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NOT ALL A WEARY WAY

This lifes a weary way my babes
A long and --weary way

Cares wake with morn and hover near
Throughout the livelong day

And oft when thou art wrapped in sleep
Cares still their tedious vigils keep
Out of the all surrounding gloom

The gray years come and go
Silent they pass nor ever hear

The voice of mortal woe
Ar all the store of gifts they bring
Before the happy few they fling
These lightly sing and gayly hail

This world all flowery fair
For them its hours are rich with sweets

And mirth the king of care
But O the poor who dare not play
They fiftd lifes road a weary way
The many bide in want my babesThough joy seems meant for all
In vain they call on God for aid

He does not heed their call
Perhaps the Master wills that man
Himself shall frame a fairer plan
Were toil sole price of mortal lifeIt were not dearly bought
Toil is indeed a solace dear

For what weve vainly sought
While labor holds the thoughts in thrall
Souls cease to hear their longings call
We may not know by what a plan

The Master holds His sway
We only know that joys and griefs
Alternate rule our day
That each His purpose to fulfill
Must bow to the Eternal will
Wherefore do thou rejoice my babes

Ere youthful days depart
Too soon the solemn 5ears will cast

A shadow in each heart
Praise God thou knowst it not to day
Plow life shall prove a weary way
And yet not all a weary way

Some long forgotten strain
Of springtimes music echoes back

And makes us glad again
-- Sometimes wafts back to ages hours

The fragrant breath of springtimes
flowers

Frank Putnam in Chicago Times Herald

The

ADAM

BY L1SETTK IV RKKSK

postmaster stretched a greasy
hand across his grocers counter and
ield out a letter to tlic tall and middle
aged woman standing there

Miss Adelaide Spring- - Some-
thing- for you I guess

0h thank you she said indiffer
entljv

She slipped the letter into her basket
--and walked out of the store One g lance
had told her the writer Her lilac cali-
co

¬

gown laid awaj for years in a garret
trunk was dimly reminiscent of him
Jle had been in her mind a good deal the
jpast week

The pike curved upward to the moun-
tains

¬

a dusly warm colored line with
here a house there an orchard or some
pasture land beside it It had rained
The night before and the sudden little

--winds that beat down it were thick
--with the late August odors that of
withering grass or the last of the ap ¬

ples Puffs of this red dust followed
lieTtall woman up the road

bhe earned her head high as she
--walked Her stately name seemed to
suit her Under her thoughts and over

-- and through them ran that one of her
Jetter

Adelaide Adelaide
She turned
Jaue Itoseboroiigli held her skirts

--well up out of the dust as she came
Her round good natured face shone like

-- a full moon from under her st a relied
tmbonnet

Ive just been down to the drug-- store
rater some liniment she stopped to
say I wonder what makes you walk
so fast Adelaide You only had a
minute ahead of Die

I didnt know you were following- -

You aint as fat as I am Adelaide or
youd realize how I feel Well lets
go on

I guess the worst of the hot spells
over said Adelaide a minute later

I hope so anyway Jane was star-3n- g-

wide eyed at her neighbor How
old timey you look Adelaide I be-
lieve

¬

you had a dress like that when he
iirst came to see you

Who asked Adelaide unflinching ¬

i Adam
They toiled along one heaving and

--crimson the other erect and high
Hieaded A loaded hay wagon moving
ponderously in the opposite direction
went by them It seemed to Adelaide
that the farmers boy perched on top
looked at her curiously

Hes been talking a good deal about
jou to-da- v- AdHaidc

Who
-- Adam
The tall womans face was liketslone

He just came back last night I tell
you I was mighty glad to see him
Eighteen year is a long time to do with¬

out seeing your only brother
Adelaide kept dumb
-- His wifes dead and his childrens

dead and lies come back here to stay
that is that is She ended vaguelv

Jane Uoseborough
Well Adelaide
You neednt be afraid to say any¬

thing to hurt You can talk all von
vant to

There was a moments silence
-- Adelaide

Well
What was it that made vou and

JAdam fall out
The only sound in the road was that

of their muffled feet going along
through the dust Farther down the
lmy wagon still lumbered Adelaide
measured out her words when she

--spoke there was a snap to them
Ive never told anybody yet and I

never expect to
I didnt think you would said lane

shrill- - but I thought Id ask any ¬

how Do you see this holding up the
package in her hand its liniment
bo vou know what hes gone and done
io himself

Xo
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lie was fixing up my grapevine for
me this morning and he slipped and
fell and hurt his back The doctor says
hell have to keep quiet for a week
Adam alwajs was unlucky about some
things When he was a baby he didnt
do anything but bump his head and
when he got older he stumped his toe
They used to call him Stumping Adam

They were coming to a small frame
house set well back from the road Two
rows of box each bush as tall as a man
led up to the front door

Hows Ellen persisted Jane
Shes gone down to Haversham
John Emmet sticks as close as ever

dont he Youll miss her when she
goes

She aint married yet
They had reached the gate Jane

stopped irresolute You might let by-
gones

¬

be bygones she blurted out
You might send him a word or two

Adelaide He hasnt forgotten you
Its no use going on like that Jane

Uoseborough
I know it aint Well good by
Good by said Adelaide

She lifted the latch and passed aus-
terely

¬

along between the tall rows of
box

Miss Adelaide Miss Adelaide
Oh dear she said

Back of the little house stretched a
fat vegetable garden and over the fence
that divided it from the green alley¬

like lane beyond hung the owner of
the voice vounir stalwart white- -

shirted
Heard anything from Ellen latelv

Miss Adelaide
Not a word She put down her

basket and faced him judicially
Whats the matter between you and

Ellen John Emmet
He groaned
Who began it
Ellen She saw me stopping down

the jike one afternoon last week to talk
to one of the Hean girls I only asked
her how her mother was and I couldnt
run right off when she began to tell me
all about the old ladvs rheumatism I
just stuck it out though bv the time
she was through I felt myself all
wrapped up in red flannel with a hot
iron dragging-- at each foot And Ellen
got iealous and wouldnt listen to imv
thing I said and the next day she was
down in Haversham Miss Adelaide
shes been there a week and I havent
heard a word since

Thats like Ellen
I love the very ground she walks

on he cried vehemently
She looked at him kindly I guess

itll all come right
He swung himself off down the lane

She watched him with a new and yet
strangely familiar pang at her heart
It seemed to her as if she were listening
to some old storv again

Iii the house she remembered her let-
ter

¬

She read it seated on the edge of a
chair in her solemn little jmrlor

Adelaide
Im coming back to Green Meadow just to

see you
ADAM

Her faee hardened grew soft and
hardened again At last she cried out

Hut he got married he got married
and flung the letter from her

Over the mantel in a cheap gilt frame
hung the photograph of a young girl
Her face was dimly like Adelaides

She rose and crossed over to it and
shook her finger in the soft and smil-
ing

¬

eyes
Is that the reason you went off to

Haversham she began sharply It
was Aunt Adelaide this and Aunt Ad-
elaide

¬

that until I said yes You
ought to have said Im going away
and make a fool of myself Its in
your blood Ellen Spring It was in
your fathers blood and in his fathers
before him and way back as long as
there was any Springs Were all alike
I wouldnt make up Avith Adam Rose
borough and you wont make up with
John Emmet and youll be sorry for
it all the rest of your life Her voice
was shaken as she drew toward thee nd
her last words were almost a wail

She pieked up the letter again and
held it out full in the face of the mys-
terious

¬

likeness
And look at this Ellen Spring But

I cant make up my mind to answer it
Im soft one minute and hard the next
He got married and I stayed single
Seems to me T cant get over his taking
a wife I cant 1 cant

She plucked at the waist of the gown
she wore

Ellen Spring did you ever see
this lilac calico before I pulled it out
of the trunk this morning where its
been folded up most 20 years I knew
he was coming and T wanted some-
thing

¬

to put me in mind of him He
always liked this lilac so Thats what
youll cpmc to Ellen Spring Youll
hunger and thirst and find nothing to
satisfy you but a rag or old ribbon or
an old pile of letters or something else
Some other wonianll get your happi
nes and youll sit and look on and
make out you dont care

Her voice was stern and appealing
and passionate by turns It came back
in tinkling echoes across the empty
room It seemed to her as if the house
were full of ghosts

Inen she said suddenly Im
right up now and take it off

going

She climbed the steps to the garret
with the letter still in her hand The
blackened door creaked she found her¬

self for the second time that day in the
dim place antique with the scent of
herbs The trunk out of which she had
taken the gown a few hours before
stood under the sloping eaves She
crawled toward it on her hands and
knees and dragged it out to the mid-
dle

¬

of the floor Then she began me-
chanically

¬

to unfasteu her dress and
little by little as she did so there grew
out of the half light in the room the fig-
ure

¬

of another woman younger than
herself by some 18 years who watched
her with sad and reproachful eyes
Herself in truth in the likeness of her
youth the youth she had flung from
her with a stubborn hand

She opened the trunk An odor of
camphor struck across that of the
herbs Here lay her wedding things

TjlE --
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in careful and separate fdlds berib
boried and beruffed yellowing with
age She ran her fingers along thetop
inost garment it was trimmed with
rows of some delicate hand knit Ipce
and she remembered having walked
two miles in the sun to beg for the
pattern Below this showed a loosened
breadth of something fine and dove
colored It was the dress in whichshe
had expected to marry Adam liose
borough She gave it a long look then
smoothed the lilac calico into decent
creases and laid it down in a heap on
the rest and the letter last of all She
felt as if she had just finished making a
shroud

Late that afternoon her niece came
home

I thought you were going to stay an-
other

¬

week said Adelaide
I got tired of it said the girl he

dragged out a chair and sat down on it
You neednt get me anj- - supper Im

not hungry
jaer aunt sioiDnea m ner nassnoT

across the kitchen
John Emmet was round here to day

and he told me all about it Hes most
crazy for you to make up Ellen

I feel s if Id rather die than do it
Adelaide Spring set her dishes down

again on the table and looked curious-
ly

¬

at her
Im going to tell you something

she began I guess youve heard about
Adam Uoseborough And that once he
and I were going to be married and
then we had a quarrel and we never
made up and he went away and got an-
other

¬

wife Everybody in the village
knows that story Well hes back here
again at his sister Janes Hes come
back just to see m e I got a letter from
him this morning and he told melso
But its too late Ellen Spring

Well said the girl
But dont you go and make a fool

of yourself like me Im too old to
change but youre young and youcim
you must

What was it about sked Ellen
He thought I talked too much to the

minister We had just got him and he
was handsome and had a tongue And
I said I would and Adam said I mustnt
and there it all ended Adam begged
and begged but I held out and so he
stopped begging- - and went away

The young face stared up into the
middle aged one

I look at you Aunt AdeJaideandJt
seems as if I were looking at myself
only older

And I look at you said Adelaide
and it seems as if you were me only

younger
The rattle of china sounded again

Adelaides heels made clicking noises
over the bare kitchen floor

You go up to bed Ellen she said
suddenly youre as pale as a ghost
Ill bring you a bowl of hot tea

It grew late 1 he light faded From
one of her windows she could see the
Uoseborough chimneys showing very
black and plain against a sky that was
all pale rose and emerald

From the stove came a pleasant bub
bling and boiling and the room was full
of a homely odor It wasJime to take
Ellen her tea

The girl drank the rniiiigiiquid
down at one gulp -

Aunt Adelaide
Well
Ive been lying here and thinking

about what you told me
Well
If you make up with Mr Bosebor

ough Ill make up with John Emmet
Adelaide turned on her in a sudden

passion
4I dont see why you should trj to

make me do that Ellen
Ill do just what you do said Ellen

She had been sitting up she lay down
again

Suppose somebody that said he
cared all the world for you went off
and forgot and got married asked
the older woman

You wouldnt let him marry you
Aunt Adelaide I dont blame Mm

Youd remember it if John Emmet
treated you that way

Id die Ellen sat up onee more
Oh it seems to me that if you yield

Ill yield too
A curtain flapped in the wind that

was pouring down the pike Up from
the garden came the old and straitened
odor of box A door creaked

Adelaide Spring went falteringly oiit
of the room Once more she climbed
the stair to the garret The minutes
passed it grew dark outside When
she returned she carried over her arm
the lilac calico she had worn to the
store that morning She began put ¬

ting it on her lingers trembled a
look of her girlhood came into her face
Ellen watched her

Im ready she said at last
Late August pinks bloomed thickly

along the garden path Adelaide trod
that night She stooped and pulled a
great handful

The pike was a dim track running
east and west there was no moon the
stars were scattered and few Far
ahead shone a light in a window It
vas lit in Jane Boseboroughs little
parlor and behind it was the lover of
Adelaides youth She hurried toward
it The gusts plucked her by the
skirts they beat the spice out of the
pinks she had gatheied Vague whiffs
of them reached her now and then

The light drew nearer The shrubs
in a corner of the Boseborcugh front
yard swayed in a sea of glory

Adelaide knocked Jane opened the
door Adelaide did not see Jane she
wras blind to the shadowy other figures
in the room she saw only Adam Bose
borough sitting paie and middle aged
by the chimney place

Ive come to sefe how 3 ou are Adam
She held out the pinks
His hand caught hers and them in

the same grasp
Ive thought of you every hour since

Ive been here and long before he
said You aint changed a bit Ade ¬
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
A True Kentuckian Theress man

It the museum who has gone GO days
Without water Thats nuthin
frieered the colonel I havent tasted
ihe stuff in 20 yeahs sah Detroit Free
Press

After listening to a parliamentary
candidates fervid appeal a shrewd old
farmer was asked what he thought of
Ihe- - speech His reply was simply
Weel I dinna ken but I think sb

hours rain would ha done us a deal
paair guid Tit Bits

Biotous Bealism I painted a win
ler scene the other day that was so
true to nature that the thermometerdn
my studio fell 20 degrees Humph
thats nothing I painted a iortrait of
old Brown last year that was so life-
like

¬

that I had to shave it regularly
Harpers Bazar

Puissant Lecturer We read that
the real kings of ancient France were
the mayors of the palace Mr Jones
what do you understand the ostensible
functions of the mayors of the palace
to have been Mr Jones They were
the janitors I take it Detroit Journal

You should have been with us on
some of our autumn excursions she
was saying Did you gather any
mushrooms asked Willie Wishington

Yes Can you tell a toadstool from a
mushroom Sometimes How
By looking at the obituary column
Washington Star

Mrs Strongmind And for what
are you incarcerated here my poor
man TheNPrisoncr I married a
new woman Mrs Strongmind as-
tonished

¬

Impossible You couldnt
be put in jail for that ThePrisoner
But I was I married a new womai

and the old woman I already had put
me in here for bigamy Household
Words

Povertys Woes It is no absolute
disgrace to be ragged said the critical
lady but I would like to know if you
can give any excuse for the ah abso-
lutely

¬

awful condition of your clothes
Dont you think a scrubbing would do
them good I know it would ad-

mitted
¬

Weary Watkins but the fact is
times is so hard that I cant afford a
valet Indianapolis Journal

ENGLISH FRANKNESS
Family Affairs Discussed in a Matter-of-Fac- -t

Manner
Where an Englishwoman is absolute ¬

ly frank about her affairs an Ameri-
can

¬

is apt to be very reserved and there
is something quite shocking to the sen-
sibilities

¬

of the latter in the facetious
way English people have of trotting
their skeletons- - out of their closets foi
the edification of the public Family
misfortunes and even disgrace are men-
tioned

¬

in a matter-of-fa- ct impersonal
manner that is incomprehensible to the
more thin skinned Americans whe
would rather die than be jitied or dis ¬

cussed by acquaintances On the whole
the English way is probably the better
It does not do to be hypersensitive in
this world and a thick epidermis that
is impervious to the pin pricks of pub ¬

lic comment and criticism is a blessing
If an American society woman is poor

she tries to conceal it or at least ta
cast the mantle of conventional living
over her makeshifts so that the public
may not suspect how straitened are her
resources whereas an Englishwoman
of the world in like case would be quite
frank about everything You know we
are beastly poor she will tell you on
first acquaintance a statement which
she deems a sufficient explanation why
her gowns and her household arrange ¬

ments are shabby and why she oug ht
not to be held responsible for either

I know we are paupers Ella said
a British attache who had married for
love on nothing but I do think we
might have clean antimacassars This
w as before a number of smart people
who had been asked informally to jar
take of a leg of mutton Why my
dear boy she answered composedly

how can I keep them clean when cook
and nurse are obliged to do all the wash
ing and you will use hair oil With
an American couple in like position
such a complaint and rejoinder would
be impossible

The way the members of an English
family discuss each others failings and
failures with strangers is

to our country people who
whatever might be their private opin ¬

ion would be prevented by pride If not
by loyalty from exposing relatives to
adverse criticism T have four sisters
said a newly arrived Englishman at a
dinner and although ihe mater has
tried her level best she has not suc ¬

ceeded in getting one of them off
Have you any brothers asked his

neighbor One he answered prompt-
ly

¬

but hes gone to the bad hes a reg¬

ular sponge too and-- Id advise you to
look out for him if he comes to thn
country for he never pays up How
can you speak that way of your own
brother exclaimed the young lady
quite horrified Why shouldnt I he
answered quite mystified If it is
truer Chicago Tribune

Racial Longevity nnd Disease I ialjility
The colored race is shorter lived than

the white and has a very high Infantile
death rate it Is especially liable to
tuberculosis and pneumonia and less
liable than the white race to malaria
yellow fever and eancer The Irish race
has a rather low death rate among its
young children but a very high one
among1 adults due to a considerable ex-

tent
¬

to the effects of tuberculosis and
pneumonia The Germans appear to be
particularly liable to disorders of tle
digestive organs and to cancer The
Jews have a low death rate and a mors
than averago longevity they are le
affected than other races by consump ¬

tion pneumonia and alcoholism but are
especially liable to diabetes locomotor
ataxia and certain other diseases f the
lervous system iN Y Ledger

Accounted For
Guest This milk is a funny color

tvaiter
Waiter Yes sir Weve to send for

Vhe plumber KYj Jourriah

GEO W DAVIS I

DEALER IN

Furniture Window Shades Oil
Cloths Carpets Mattresses

Etc
Special attention given to Undertak-

ing
¬

and Repairing
Main Street - - - - Paris Ky

W O HINTON Agent
Fire Wind and Storm

Insurance
THE VERY BEST

OLD RELIABLE PROMPT
PAYING

NON UNION
HOTEL REED

Short St Bet Broadway and Mill

LEXINGTON KX
James Connors - - - Proprietor

Rates 2 And 250 Per Day

One hundred good rooms Electric
lights hot and cold baths barber shop
and Postal telegraph office etc

213-y96--
ly

TREES TREES
IFIuS IjIj 1896
stock of Fruit and OrnamentalFULL Grape Vines Small Fruits

Asparagus and everything for the
Orchard Lawn and Garden We em-
ploy

¬

no agents Try us on prices and
see the difference between those of a
grower and dealer Catalogue on ajv
plication fee

H F HILLENMEYER
20oct Lexington Ky

DoJ10fce deceived by allurias advertisements andtnink you can get the-- Dest ffiade finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere sonpf Buy from reliablo manufacturersthat nave trained a reputation by honest and square
dealmjr There ia none in tho world that can equal
In mechanical construction durability of workingparts fineness of finish beauty in appearance or bnaas many improvements as the NEW HOME

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
The Hew Home Sewing MacMne Co
CbaxgeMabs B03T0KHA63 28UkionSqttakeNT

Chicago III St Louis Mo Dallas TexisSaxFuanciscoCal AtlaktaGa
FOR SALS BY

COOK WINN Paris Ky

IJ S REVffiUfi STAMPS WANTED
BY

T L Green County Clerk Mt Olivet Ey
I want to buy for cash the following U S

Revenues either canceled or uncanceled at
the prices annexed when stamps are sent in
good condition

Each
1 cent Express red imperforate 5 cents
1 ceat Express red part perforate 5 cents
1 cent Playing Cards red imperforate50 cents
1 csnt Playing cardsredpart perforate30 cents
1 cent Proprietary redpart perforatclO cents
1 cent Telegraph red imperforate 50 cents
2 cent Sank Check bluepart perforate 5 cents
2 cent Certificate blue imperforate 5 cents
2 cent Certificate ble full perforate10 cents
2 cent Certiflcateorangef uli perforatelO cents
2centExpreas blue imperforate Scents
2 cent Express blue part perforate 10 cents
2 cent Playing cards bluelmperforate50 cents
2 cent Playing cards orange 10 cents
2 cent Proprietary blue lmperforate15 cents
2 cent Proprietarybluepart perforatelO cents
2 cent Proprietaryorangefull pefroteISents
3 cont Playing cardgreenlmperforateS2
3 cent playing cardgreenfull perrte0cents
3 cent Telegraph green imperforatel0ents
4 cent Playing cardviolet perforate50 cents
4 cent Proprietary violetpart perfoatelO cents
5 cent Express red imperforate 10 cents
5 cent Playing card red perforate 1Q cents
5 cent Proprietary perforate 10 cents
6 cont Proprietary orange perforateS5
10 cent Bill of Ladingblue linperfotclo cents
10 cent Bill of Ladingbluepactiportc15 cents
2 5 cent Bond imperforate so cents
40 cent Inland Exchangeimpenforate75 cents
50 cent Probate of Will imperf orate Si 25
70 cent Foreign exchangegreonirnate90 centr
SL Life Insurance imperforate S1

Si Manifest imperforate si 10
51 Mortgage full perforate SI 25
1 00 Passage Ticket imperforate 1 50
1 30 Foreign exchaugeorange imate 3 0D

1 90 Foreign Exchange maroon 400- -

3 50 Inland Exchange impexforate 5 00
5 00 Probate of Will imperforate T 00- -

20 00 Probate of Will imperforate 30 00- -

1 30 Blue and Black LoO- -

1 60 Blue and Black 1 00
5 cent Black and Green proprietary 15 cents
6 cent Black and Green proprietary u conts
10 cent Black aud Green proprietary x 5
50 cent Black aid Green proprietary 3 o
1 00 Black and Green proprietary o00
5 00 Black and Green proprietary 15 00- -

1 also wish to- - buy old canceled postage
stamps aud stamped envelopes of any and all
denominatlons from 1840 to lS75foi which I
will pay liberal prices Address

T ij GREEN County Clerk
Ml Olivet Ky

2iorv The above named stamps- - can be
found on Deeds Mortgages Notes Receipts
Agreements Bank Check etc from 1861
to 1S75 also on Proprietary Medicines
Matches etc

Tne foregoing offer Is genuine made in
good faith and will be carried oat ta the let-
ter

¬

in every instance when 1 receive the
stamps I have mentioned in good order
Reference Mt Olivet Deposit Bank or any
official of Robertson county

T Li Gkeen County Clerk

if

THE

PAGE COILED SPRING WOVEH

WIRE FENCE

slB25vli59SW
MILLER COLLINS Agents

Paris Kentucky

This is a smcoth fence that will turxn
anv kind of stock It is made from the
best hard steel drawn specially for
purpose

HOW IT IS MADE
The larsre steel wires forming

tbr

ths- -

horizontal bars are first coiled around ft
inch rod thus practically becoming

COILED SPRINGS their entire length
These are securely tied together by Id
cross bars to the rod The cross bars
are best quality of annealed wire
galyanized wrapped three time

around each horizontal bar
ITS ADVANTAGES

Being a self regulator it is always
ready for business slacks up for 30
below as cheerfully as it takes a nevr
grip for 90 in the shade gently but
firmly persuades a runaway team to
reconsider its action An unruly bull
is safe as a canary in its cage it saith
unto the festive hog thus far shalt
thou go The fierce wind and drifting
snow pass by and it heeds them not
There is no terror in the locomotive
spark The trespasser is not led into
temptation and the rail stealers oc-
cupation

¬

is gone The hired man and
the lagging tramp alike scorn it proffer-
ed

¬

shade Like the model housewife
when well supported it is always neat
and tidy

POSTS
THREE POSTS to the 100 FEET
Economy is not our sole object in

placing posts for farm fence at the un¬

usual distance of 20 to 30 feet apart
Farmers say the closer the posts the
better the fence That may apply tm
common fences but depending largely
on its elasticity we prefer the long
panel For cemeteries lawns yards
etc they should of course be nearer 12
to 20 feet is not objectionable

We have completed and are now
building a lot of this fence for Bourbon
farmers and you can examine into its
merits for yourself

Estimates cheerfully furnished You
may put up the posts and we will build
the fence or we will contract to do the

I whole job If you are needing any
I fence see us We will save you money- -

I

ana snu Duiia you tne Dest ience maae
Respectfully

MILLER COLLINS
Paris Ky

The Page Wire Fence In Bourbon

Millersburg Ky May 4 98
Messrs Miller Collins Agents

Paris Kentucky
Gentlemen I have had the Page

Woven Wire Fence on my farm for
about eighteen months and am well
pleased with it It has proved to he all
that is claimed for it It tarns all kindi
of stock and is as tight as it was the day
it was put up and has stood some severe
tests A horse of one of my neighbor
fell across the fence a few months ago
and was not taken off for several hours
but when taken off the fence went bQck
to its place all right with the exception
of a few staples During the storm of
April 24th a good sized tree was blown
across the fence and bent it down to the
ground As soon as the tree was cast
off the fence went up all right and wa
as good as ever with the exception of
one broken wire and a few Btaples out
of place

I am so well pleased with the fence
that I am going to put up more of ifc

right away Respectfully
5my tf Wm Becraek

LOCUST POSTS
We are prepared to furnish at rea-

sonable
¬

prices locust posts by the car-
load

¬

Delivered at your nearest rail¬
road station

MILLER COLLINS

HJTfl ES GLEANED i REPAIRED

have employed a first clasaWE experienced tailor to take charge
of our cleaning repairing and pressing
department Work done on shorr
notice Our prices are lower than
others and we will do your work right

PARIS FURKISHIN6 AND TAILORING CO

H S STOUT Manager
24mar tf

W W DUDLEY CO

BILL FOSTERS
JPABISfc KY

All Kinds of Postings Distributing Etc
Promptly Attended To

A
TOWN Ml FOR SEE
42ixllMxofc lot in Williams ad-
dition well located Will be 8ol3t

at low price on four paymenta one
fourth cashv balance in three equal pay-
ments at six twelve and eighteen
months Address
News Paris Ky

care- - TB

T kaadcome designs beantjui fln Sflfr M0jkM fall endlcM Tariety low iicca superior qnnlity and fmworkansfctv7Trifca United space but we waniyou to wrie for ViwtxoJ0 eaiftBdbest catalogue we evecublisheL Ask for Gat M It contains abont anfti the1a1- -
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